
IS MAKING MORE MONEY

MULTXOMAII COCXTT "WILL, SHOW
GOOD RECORD THIS YEAR.

Cleric Fields Prepares Statement at
Receipts and Expenses Com-

pared "With 1802.

County Clerk Fields yesterday prepared
a report showing the receipts and dis-
bursements of the office for February and
March as compared with the same months
last year. The month Just passed was the
most profitable one (or the county since
the fee system went into effect in 1S25-Tb-e

report Is as .follows:
RECEIPTS.

February 1HK. 1903.

County Cleric I C6.G J S75.C
Circuit Cleric 176.40 34.40

Recorder 'C 997.15

Totals J1K5J3 $SC7.SJ

March VXe. 1903.
County Clerk -- .J-J5 J T3L30
Circuit Oerk HS" 1S4J.4J

Recorder 3"-- UM.30

Totals tZTAM

1901 1KB.

Total for two months $1750.25

DISBURSEMENTS.
Salary. February Jtr 1S03.

Regular force IH-- J17SS.8J

Ext. tax roll 289.00
Registration

Totals tmsr, X2075.SJ

Salary, March 1902. 19CS.

Regular force .J278o.Ol JIM5. 63

Registration lttoja

Totals ICS0J6 I1S91G
1S0I. 1903.

Total for two months. $S7U-E- 3 $074.
Excess receipts In 1303..
Decrease in expenses. 1301 4637.05

Net gain for the two months 3C36.2S

FLAIJCTIFK DISAPPEARS.

Sailor, Who Libelled a Ship, Cannot
Do Found.

Ed Klrkhoff. a sailor who filed a libel
suit In the United States Circuit Court
against the American barkentlne Ama-
zon. Andrew Aas, master, is reported to
have mysteriously disappeared. Two days
ago he left the hospital where he has
been confined, "and has not been seen
since. Arthur C Spencer, his attorney,
has made diligent Inquiries for him. but
without success. The Amazon will leave
for a voyage to China soon, and will not
be back In Portland again for several
months. For this reason as well as others.
Mr. Spencer would like to know before
the vessel leaves what has become of his
client.

Klrkhoff. after the Amazon arrived here
on the last trip, entered a criminal charge
against the captain and the mate. United
States Commissioner Bladen conducted
an examination of the case, but took no
action for the reason that the Federal
grand Jury is soon to meet and can hear
the case. The mate ran away ana w
not since been located. Klrkhoff. when he
left the hosoltaL had not entirely recov
ered, and had not been discharged "by the
marine physician. Attorney Spencer does
not think that the man has been foully
dealt with or anything of that sort, but
thinks he may be sick In some lodging
house, or may have shipped on some ves
sel, although he was not able to go to sea.

XEXT FHJEXD MAY SUE.

Case to Set Aside Deed Made far
R. Foster Is Properly Broucht.

The suit of J. W. Cook, as next friend
of John Ri Foster, against Dora Savage
was properly brought. Judge Fraxer so
held yesterday, and also held that B. Q.
Whltehouse, appolnied by the County
Court as guardian of Foster, can be sub-

stituted In the case In place ot Cook.
The purpose of the action Is to have

a deed to property valued' at 340.000 at the
corner of Seventh and Yamhill streets,
canceled, on the ground that Foster was
not mentally sound when ha made the
deed.

Judge Fraxer in deciding the question
m rourt of eaulty Is not without

power to appoint a next friend as guard- -

Ian, and mat autnonues .ucu
person of unsound mind has not been so
adjudged, a suit may be brought by some
responsible party as his next friend. .

The point decided by the court In one
rexnact was not of much importance, be
cause If the case had been thrown out
nf court another suit would no doubt
have been brought by Whltehouse as
guardian.

SAYS CARELESSNESS KILLED DUFF.

Administrator of Estate Snes Wil-

lamette Iron Works for Damages.
M. L, Duff, administrator of the estate

of James Duff, deceased, yesteroay mea
suit in the State Circuit Court against
the Willamette Iron & Steel Works to
recover $50 damages. James Duff was
employed by the company as a black-omlth- 's

helper, and was accidentally
killed on September 3. 1901. by the ex
plosion of a piston head which was being
heated In a forge. The complaint cnarges
that a hole ought to have been bored
into the piston head so that water and
other substances contained therein might
escape when converted Into steam. Be-
cause this wsji not done. It Is stated the
piston head burst when heated.

Wonld Leave Jealous Husband.
Alta Haines has filed suit against George

Haines on the ground of cruel treatment.
The parties were married In 1SSS, and have
one child, a aaugnter. u years old. Mrs.
Haines avera that her husband Is Jeal-
ous ot her and has fatacly charged her
with infidelity. She says she was com-
pelled to leave him because of his con-
duct towards her, and she returned to
him on his promise to do better. Mrs.
Haines alleges that he did not keep hit
word and has refused to support her since
May. 1899.

Conrt Notes.
Judge Sears will announce a decision

today In the case of O. B. Evans vs. Har-
riett Clark on the merits.

The Victor Land Company has sued
Charles E. Woerner. In the State Circuit
Court, to quiet title to lots 1 and 2. block
6, Sunnyslde Addition.

The Pacific Iron Works has sued Sid
ney Smyth and Harry Howard In the State
Circuit Court to recover a balance due of
$34 for goods sold and material and la
bor furnished.

Articles of Incorporation of the Wool.
sey-Cro- Supply Company were filed In
the County aerie's office yesterday by
Frank WoOlsey. M C. Cheal and W. E.
Hacker: capital stock. MO00. 'The objects
are to deal In goods, wares and merchan
dise and conduct a general Brokerage
agency.

Survey of Waahlnston Tide Lands.
OLYMPIA, Wash, April ifSpecial.)

The field work of the survey or Aberdeen
tldelands will commence about May L
A meeting of the Board of State Land
Commissioners wag held this morning to
take up the question of making the sur
veys of tldelands authorized by the last
Legislature, when the sum of $26,500 was
appropriated for work of this character
to be done at Aberdeen. Hoqulam. Ka
lama and Ilwaco. In the southwest, and
at Everett. Bremerton and on Lake Wash
ington and Lake Union.

Uses the Vanderbllt Annie.
NEW YORK, April t Mrs. Jacob H.

Vanderbllt wUl today open a shop on Fifth
avenue for the sale of novelties. Mrs.
vanderbllt was married In. 1SSS to Jacob
IL Vanderbllt. Jr., a cousin several times
removed of William K. Vanderbllt. In
IE ahe obtained a divorce. Speaking otW new venture, Mrs. Vanderbllt says:

T don't know what will be thought of
my starting in business, but other women
are making a go of it In similar undertak-
ings, and why shouldn't I?"

One of Mrs. Vanderbllfs Ideas Is a tea
room. In which she will brew and pour a
special brand of Ceylon tea for customers.
She will also sell cigars, and cigarettes
suitable for serving at dinner parties.

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND

British Government Proposes to
Create LecUIatlTe CoanelL

LONDON. April J. The correspondent
of the Dally Chronicle at Dublin claims
"to hare the authority of a member of
the present government for the state
ment that the government Intends to dis-

solve Parliament at the end of the pres
ent session, the general elections" belng- -

In the Autumn. The leading plank In the
Conservative platform at the elections.
affirms the correspondent, will ba an
enormous extension of local government
In Ireland providing for the establishment

MIGHTY ACHIEVEMENT

t

How the Hardy Their Task .of
a New

(Reprinted from The Oreronlaa. January 1. 1903.)

LEWIS AND CLARK EXPLORATION. It Is a aobject for gratitude sad
grateful remembrance.

The foresight of the great Thomas Jefferson, la for and
securing to the United States, to the American people sad to coming generations
that magnificent stretch of country reaching from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean, through tbt Louisiana Purchase and by right ot dlaccrery ot to Columbia
and its by Captain Gray, was remarkable. Foreseeing the great ad-

vantages to be derived by an early exploration of the unknown lately
be took upon himself the responsibility of fitting out aa expedition ot

men fitted to the great labor sad sacrifices awaiting the hardy that
should undertake this herculean task through an untried wilderness. Like all great
works and duties to be performed In the early days of the Republic and ordained
by Providence, Lewis and Clark came to his aid. willing to undertake the tasfc.
"With scant provisions and little money and less clothing and a few trinkets with
which to trade with and pacify ths.Indlan tribes, they started on their perilous
Journey, determined to succeed sad conquer. With the spirit ot determination
that where there was a will there was a way. they took their Uvea la their hands.
With hostile savages besetting their way, they traversed and explored this great
country ot ours with little to cover them at night and on much of their way living
on roots and dog fiesh. fish when they could get them and a promise of salt when
tbey reached the Pacific Ocean. Heroic devotion to their country Inspired then)
to complete the task set for them to do. They well performed the talk. A grate-

ful people them, and especially the. pioneers, who know and have tasted
suffering on their long, march to the Oregon Country. They now await
with Impatience the memorial cayi the centennial ot the great event that marks
us as a grateful people.

Let us quicken our patriotic memories ot the past and do Justice to those who
ro earnestly devoted and risked their lives for the future welfare ot
their countrymen. Who can now deny to the pioneers of the the priv-
ilege of paying, while It is yet time, their last tribute of respect to these pioneer
explorers? When the multitude of visitors come to this centennial, to Oregon and
the Northwest, in 1D03. and sail upon our beautiful rivers snd traverse our lovely
valleys and behold the grandeur ct our mountain scenery, will they wonder that
we remember with grateful hearts the men who have marked the way to this beau-tlf-ul

land? When they behold the substantial and the business with wh,lch
the land abounds, they will wonder anew why this land has been so long over-
lookedwhere blssts of Winter do not freeze nor the torrid Summer heat prevail,
but gentle breexes snd mild, equable climate prevails throughout the year.

The revelations thst meet the eye of the newcomer will cause him to tarry In
our midst and seek a home In this unparalleled country of ours. Let Oregon snd
the Northwest do honor to the great .explorers la making this centennial annlver
eary a marked event la the history of our country. 1L W. CORBSTT.

of a legislative council which wHl have
the control of the Irish police.

is understood further, asserts the.
correspondent, that the Secre-
tary. Mr. Chamberlain, warmly supports
the government's project and that the
economies Mr. Wyndham promised in
connection with the Irish land bill large-
ly depend upon Its realization. Neither
Oerald Balfour, president of the Board of
Trade, nor the War Secretary,
Mr. Broderick, would be Included In the
next "

According to the supposed plans of the
government, the Dublin chamber will con-

sist of representatives .of the Irish Coun-
ty Councils and will deal with local mat-
ters, such as gas, water and railroads.

Snys Flower Ruined IngersolL
NEW YORK, April i. In connecUon

with the case of Dr. R. C Flower. It has
been said .by William F. S. Hart, a
lawyer, that Robert O. Ingersoll. the
famous agnostic, died from a broken
heart after losing $56,000 oil he bad
with Flower. Mrs. Cornelia Storrs lost
$500,000. according to Hart. Her friend-
ship for Flower, he said, was due to the
fact that the "doctor" saved her life.

The "Value ot Irrigation.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Any one who Is incredulous as to the
practicability of Irrigation on a large scale
or aa to Its value ought to see what has
been accomplished by means of It in Salt
Lake City and other places where It has
been applied. He would then wonder and
regret why Congress should have been so
slow to act. Within a few years the hab-
itable territory of the United States will
have been enlarged )ry millions of acres.

CaL, March II. (Special
When the Southern Pa- - I

riflr .rnllmart was hullt throurh this coun--
i

try the most direct route was taken from
a point on the Klamath River to the head-

waters ot the Sacramento River, and as
a consequence Yreka, the county seat ot
Siskiyou, was left on the mam line aDoui
five miles. The people of Yreka at once
proceeded to build a local railroad, which
is eight miles long, and at the of
this road with the Southern Pacific the
town of Montague was laid out. located
on an open prairie extending for several
miles in every direction. There Is now a
town ot about four hundred here, a num-
ber of business houses doing a thriving
trade with the country tributary. There
are three hotels, four merchan-
dise stores, two blacksmith shopa, a flour-
ing mill, livery stable, barber shop, cigar
store, drug store, one church ami six sa-
loons and electric light plant. --

Wheut and Cattle.
The lands surrounding Montague are

rolling prairie and hlU lands and over
3S0.O00 bushels ot wheat are raised and
many head ot cattle. One farm-
er. Mr. Rowe. raises 40,000 bushels

on his farm. The natural grasses of
the country feed the cattle, and this Is an
Important and very profitable Industry.

The present flouring mill Is propelled by
electricity which Is produced by water
power several miles distant. The large
power plant now building on Fall Creek
has contracted to furnish electric power
so that the local electrlo power
plant here will be abandoned. The

of .wheat raised adjacent to Mon-
tague will warrant the erection of a much
larger flouring mill than the one here at
present, and with this cheap power no
doubt other manufactures will follow.

Shipments of Livestock.
Owing to the fact that the Southern Pa-df- ic

railroad company Is very much op-
posed to giving out lists of shipments for
publication It Is difficult to obtain reliable
Information, but from the best sources at
hand I learn that last year there were
shipped from Montague ST00 head ot cat-
tle. JCJ5 head of sheep. 755 head ot horses
and 431 head of hogs, a total ot 1C5T1 head
ot stock, or about Hi car loads. Very
many of these are raised in Klamath,
County. Oregon, and the total shipments
along the line cere from all sources will
reach So.030 head.

A Coal Mine.
About miles north ot Montague,

and quite near the Southern PacUa rail--
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EARLY" AXD IMPROVIDENT OSES AX
EVIL.

Wide Comment tpon he Paragraph
of General CorMn's Report Dis-

countenancing Them.

WASHINGTON. March IS. (Special
Correspondence New York Evening Post.)

The spectacle of a venerable Senator
traveling all the way from New England
to Washington during recess to Intercede
for & change of detail for a young mar-
ried army officer who had been ordered
to the Philippines, has directed attention
to a passage In the Adjutant-General- 's

latest report which has excited more com-
ment than any official utterance here-
abouts in years. This"was the paragraph
discountenancing early and improvident

OF LEWIS AND CLARK.

marriages among subalterns In the Army.
General Corbln has been accused on all
sides as objecting to marriage as an
institution when the military service is
to be affected by It. As a matter of fact
be has always expressed himself as be-
lieving that marriage was a good thing
for an officer who realizes In advance
the responsibilities attaching to such a
change of state, and whose own salary
or private means. or the dower of his In
tended bride, is sufficient to Justify It.

What he does object to, and what l

men in the higher military walks
object to as strongly as he, is the sort
of complication typified by the New Eng.
land case Just mentioned. The circum-
stances are pathetic. The young man.
with nothing to depend on tor a livelihood
except his salary of 1115.67 a month, mar
ried a young woman as poor as he, who
expects to become a mother In a few
months, and who la In a very overwrought
nervous condition. If he goes to the op-

posite end of the earth, he leaves her
without a home roof over her head, as
they feel unable, on their small income, to
rent a dwelling. In this situation, and
realizing the distress which his wife would
suffer If any Interruption occurred In the
receipt of his monthly stipend, he is al
moat beside himself at the thought of go-

ing away. It has been hard enough for
him to get along on his salary while to-

gether: apart. It would cost them more
to live, even If he stayed at some

post In this countrq: and when it Is
remembered that the most expensive place
of residence under the Jurisdiction ot the'
unuea oiaies is in me imippmo Arcni- -
pelago, the chances are that the husband
will be able to spare the wife very little
Indeed, and may have to run Into debt
In order to do that.
It is estimated that three-quart- ot

the mall received at the War Depart- -

road is a coal mine now In operation.
which is showing up better as more depth
u reached. The ledge has a tunnel In S00
feet, and the coal la a semlbltumlnous
and Is Improving in quality. It la used lo
cally here and sells at JS a ton. B. A.
Cardwell Is the local manager, and it Is
the intention to build a railroad spur to
the Southern Pacific this summer. It Is
also proposed to extend this branch about
30 miles out into Scott's Valley to the
aouuem part of Siskiyou County.

Plowing" by Steam Power.
f our tnousana acres of land In one

farm is what S. W. Rows has north of
Montague, and the harvesting of 2000
acres each year Is done by of com'
blned harvesters and threshers. This year
a traction engine of 100 horse power is to
be Installed dragging It twelve-Inc- plows
at once and . turning over the surface of
44 acres a day. The engine weighs 17H
tons, and the traction drivers are eight
feet In diameter, and 40 Inches across the
nanges. Jir. Jtowe says he Is compelled
to Invest In the labor-savin- g machinery,
and It Is difficult to obtain men enough
in we spring to anve tne numbar of plow
teams to worK ine una. He sum
mer xaiiowa M'j acres ana raises a crop
on toe otuer aui acres each year.

About 0 miles from Montague Is the
JJUtte treek country, a tributary, an el
tensive farm and stock-raisin- g district. It
is there that Hanker Churchill, of Yreka,
has his 30.000 head of cattle, and Meesra.
Meiss & Helburn have also a large stock
ranch. Adjoining Montague la the 1000-ac- re

Prather ranch, where many hundred
came, aneep ana bogs are raised.

Local Improvements.
The townsltc of Montague "virtually be-

longs to the railroad company, and during
the past few months from 30 to 40 town
lots have been purchased, the prices rang
ing rrom to tuu each, the sue being
25x120. An eight-roo- m dwelling, costing
aoout jiauu. is to ne erected by J. E. Beau
droit: a SI200 residence by a H. McClellan
tsoo reetdence by Ceo. Deter: and a SG00
residence by J. copeland. Another saw-
mill will be erected, 18 miles east of Mon
tague with a yearly capacity of 2.000,000
feet, and employing 10 hands. In Little
Shasta Valley, seven miles from Monta-
gue a new creamery will be In operation
oy juiy a, unaer tne management ot D.
Earnzrt,

One merchant rn Montague Informed tne
that he alone would ahlp In this year two
canoaos ot wagons, one of buggles- - and
one of agricultural Implements, which
snows the importance ot the trade center-
icj c,r- - cap.

MONTAGUE, CALIFORNIA
JUNCTION FROM SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO YREKA.
DISTANT EIGHT MILES

MONTAGUE,

Junction

seven

means

ment, dealing with the personal affairs of
officers, has for Its burden such cases as
this, modified by Individual conditions..

pretty large element in the category
of Inexpedient matrimony cornea through
the glitter of the commencement exercises
at West Point. For the better part or four
yean the young men there have been kept
In almost monastic seclusion. Their
knowledge of the ways ot womankind Is
as limited aa it could very well be, and In
the glamour of the closing hours, with
music and. dancing, moonlight walks and
brilliant costumes, many ot the cadets
become involved In love affairs without
the sIlKhtettf. thought ot the inevitable se
quel. A year or two .later the department
hears from part of these with some
sorry story. Perhaps the Young peo
ple have drifted apart, not having
known their own minds when they
plunged Into their hasty union: and
now. In order to hide their trouble's
from the world, the husband wishes to
change his station, to some place where
there are no "married, quarters." so that
the wife will have an outward excuse for
going back to her parental home. Or
money Is scarce, and they want to go to
some remote garrison, where no expendi
tures will be expected or them, or inspec-
tion confirms a complaint made by a com
mandant, that a young of
ficer Is always shabby and of unsoldlerly
abearance, and quiet inquiry brings out
the fact that, as both wife and husband
cannot wear gaudy plumage on small pay.
toe wire took precedence as became her
sex. Or. vastly worse, the young officer.
as Ignorant of practical business aa he for-
merly was ot matrimony, has been borrow
ing right and left fromJus comrades until
ne is distracted In mind ana does not know
wnicn way to turn. It la at. this stage
that the-- temptation to duplicate pay ac-
counts becomes strong and many a ng

young feUow. finding It topossi
ble tq keep two mouths fed and two bodies
clad on one allowance, takes his chance
on a trick which be knows would doom
him to dishonor If found out. but whose
effect be hopes to Intercept before It
reaches the verge of exposure. It Is the
old story of the bank teller, who borrows

trine from the vault with the full
pectatlon of paying It back before the
examiner arrives. Here and there such
an attempt may succeed; at other times
it rails, and then come scandal and dis
honor.

Old officers familiar with arrsv condi
tions say that it would surprise the public
to know how many of the amulusLtp nf
West Point leave the institution from CM
to jw in debt to the tailor. This must
on a second lieutenant's pay, be workedout by slow decrees. If. meanwhii t.newly made officer has contracted an

marriage, he finds himself ob--
ugatea to the support of one. or cerhaos
two. persons Desiues nunseif consuming
and not producing additions and the per-
centage Of his Possible lavtnn l
down to the narrowest limit For a whilece can enaure the extra burden withoutcomplaint, but when mall eft.r mail
brings dunning letters, sometimes accom--
pujucu uy ir. reaia ot a report to the de-
partment, the thing begins to wear on hisnerveo: and no officer, old or young, whosemind Is barrassed with ram vi
nights made sleepless with wondering hol7he Is going to work out of private trou-bles, can do full Justice to the exacting
"""" c4uiiuni oi mm dj tne Govern-ment.

Probably the Desartmentot nntsnwit
would not feel so stronrlv nn tM.

oncuuuu mey owe to other and
ft - uticicsu were nor rtirrtH mn

.much of the time to the individual mis- -
lununco oi junior onicers. Such cases
excite the' sympathy of Senntnr or.
Representatives, who- - perhaps rememberearly struggles of their own; they do notpauso io reuect mat an army officer,
when he seeks his commission. aMiniM
the liberty he would have
civilian, and consecrates himself to a life
proiession neogea about with numberless
limitations. The Cninenmnn
heart Is stirred, descends upon the Depart- -

au oi iaiin mat persuasion andappeal will do what logic cannot; and thelonger the Secretary ot War or the Ad
jutant-Gener- al holds out. the greater the
wasie ox puouc lime on Doth sides. Thepresent move against rash matrimony Is
a move In the "direction of Governmental
economy ana gooa administration not less
man or military discipline.

Nothing marks more clearly the differ-
ence between army and navy than this
matter of the obtrusion of the nrlvatu
and domestic affairs of Individual officers
upon the attention of the Department.
Army officers who got their drill In the
old hard school, and at a time when mil
itary service was not regarded br anv.
body as a picnic criticise their brethren
with severe comparisons. No naval offi-
cer, they say, seems so young or Inexperi-
enced In lite as to Ignore the fact that
when he dons his epaulettes he bows the
same pair of shoulders to all the responsl
blllties which go with the uniform. It is
a very uncommon thing. Indeed, to hear
in the Navy of such a case as that which
furnishes a text for these lines. On the
other hand. It is not at all rare to see a
naval officer returning from a tour ot
distant duty to greet a child whom he
has never seen, though it has already
reached, witn do in tongue and feet, i
companionable age. At very remote in
tervals one hears of a naval subaltern
quarreling with his billet, or sending
great man to beg him off from a threat
ened separation from his family. Both
the officer and his wife seem to face all
the possibilities frankly when they decide
to link their fortunes. And the start that
this ,glvea them In their new career, while
It is not Infallible as a preventive. Is one
of the best assurances of the husband's
ability to keep out of trouble.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Mnrrlnsre Licenses.
Alfred F. Perry. 40; Anna Dewltt. IS.
John Thomas Dolan. 30; Henrietta L. Finger,

uonisEioai sjiqeuses
Haiti Donahey. BOO East Washington

measles.
Nathaniel Soale. tS East Coach: measles.
Margaret Voorhles. 404 Madison: chlckenpox.
Rita Axler. 4M Vancouver avenue; chicken- -

pox.
J. Wells, arrived from East; smallpox.
Barry Lemmjerl 323 Collete: chlckenpox.
Edith Hughes. 42T East Morrlaoo; mesjles.

Births.
March XL to wife of Christ Griessel, Twen

tieth and Quambr: a rlrt.
March 31. to wife" of Meyers, Sandy

Road: a drL
March 31. to wife ot H. W. Cerdes, 509

Irvine-- : a boy.
March 22. to wife of IL W. Cllne, 721 Klco--

1.1: a rlrL
March 2. to wife of F. H. Rostn. 4 East

Xlath: a
March 15. to wife ot W. T. Fisher, S3d Mar

ket: a DOT.
March 13, to wife of IL A. Drewery. 731

East Taylor: a rlrt.
March 30. to wife of J. B. atinweU. 83

E&st Twenty-sevent- a gtrL
March 17. to wife of Frank' Mollln. 233 Jef-

ferson; a boy.
Deaths. .

March 31. R. M. W. Cowan. 327 East Sixth,
age es: pneumonia.

March 29. Eleanor P. Courtney. 689, Schuy.
ler. are 38; carcinoma. 1

March 30. N. X. Rankin.1 634" Clifton, age S3;

'rln pectoris.
March X, Lee WaL 131 Second, age S3; dope

fiend.
March 29, W. R. Dunbar. Vancouver, ace

83: heart failure.
March 2S. Charles Unrath. 1073 Mabel, sge

81: Bright' disease.
March 23. Isaac J. Stratton. 41K Third, age

70: chronic nephritis.
March 30. Joseph Thomas. Mount Tabor, age

49: apoplexy.
March M. H.W. CorbeU. Fifth and Tam-hl- u.

are 76: beart failure.
March SO. 8. E. Larson, are 2. St. Vincent's

Hospital; erysipelas.
March 31. John It. Hertrman. age I. 333

Washington: meningitis..
Building Permits.

C L. IIocj-- C East Seventh and Harrison,
dwelling; 32000.

B. F. Jones. Third and TamMll. alterations;
3200.

Btmsaser A Hoch, Fourth and Washington,
repairs; 3300.

D. A. Grant. East Eighth sad Couch, "re-

pairs; S50Q.

Jim-Dump- good Sunny Jim, enjoy?.
The --merriment of girls and boys.

For them he puts, a booklet bright
In eVoy package. With delight..

They
Which

P. Van Hoomlssen. East Thirty-fourt- h and
Seeiey; 3300.-

E. L. Lamberson. Twelfth and Broadway.
dwelling; 34O0O.

A. Tell. First and Grant, alterations; 3130.
W. E. Mcdreror. East Thirty-thir- d and

TamhllL cot tare; J1SO0.

R. A. Nielsen, East Nineteenth and Broad
way, dweUlnc: 32000.

J. C Rumelln. Eleventh and Washington.
additions: 313.000.

Cement Sidewalk Permits.
Contractor, East Twenty-sevent- h and Haw- -

thorne avenue; 106 feet.
T. ThleL Hancock and Williams; 100 feet.
F. W. Warner. Adams and Holladay; 74 feet.
C C Follett. Cherry and Ron; 30 feet.
A. C Newell. Ualsey and Ross; 33 feet.
8. Holm. East Second and Broadway; 124

feet.
Or. Semler. Cherry and Larrabee; 40 feet..
Contractor. Dupont and Larabee; 2S7 feet.
J. S. Blrrell. East Twelfth and Couch; 33

feet.
N. N. Green. Fifth and ClayJlSO feet.
J. E. Gratke, Front and Hooker; 30 feet.
Contractor. Sixth and Market: SO feet.
Mrs. Carson, Thirteenth and Harrison; 212

feet.
Labbe Bros., Tenth and Gllsan: 182 feet.
Sarah Wilson. Sixteenth and Kearney; CO

feet.
C U. Anderson, Union avenue and East

Hoyt: 124 feet.
R. W. Parker. East Eighth and Oak; 00 feet.

Real Estate Transfers.
U. C Leonard to It if. Lombard, 43.63

'acres In sec is. T. l K. l ana l
acre on Barr and Sandy roda S 1

B. 3L Lombard-t- U. B. Wells, same..... 1

C b. and M. B. Wells to Broadway Land
Co.. same: also lots 4 to a ana iz to IS.
block 2. and lots 4 to 8 and 13, 18, block
4. East Holladay' Add 3000

B. M Lombard to M. B. Well, und. H
lots 4 to a ana iz to lu. diock z, ana
lots 4 to 8 and 13, 16. block 4, East Hol-Ud- rs

Add 1
B. M. Lombard to Broadway Land Co.,

43.es acres in sec zo, r. l a it. i x.,
and 1 acre, on Barr and Sandy roads,
and lots 4 to 8 and 12 to 16, Mock 1. and
lots 4 to 8 and IS. 16. block 4. East IIol-lad-

Add 6000
David Goodsell and wife to E. A. Lynda,

lota 11. 12. mock. 3, East fort, lielgnu... uu
Same to same, lots S. 10. block. 3. East

Fort. Heights
J. IL McFarland and wife to Albert G.

McCIane. lot s. diock i. smiu a bud.
and Add. to C. Port.. 400

Wm. Reldt and wife to Julia A. Clark.
lot 12. block c Ainina fiomsiraa. . ...... 300

J. Thorburn Ross and wife to Title Gear.
& Trust Co.. lot 7, Block C ilananeia- .- l

D. F. Sherman and wire to 3. II. Beard,
lots 1 to 3 and lot 11, block 7; lot 1 to
3 and S. 9. 11 to 14. block 10. Rosedale
Annex; also lota 3. 14. block S, Rosedale 1

Sheriff, for D. F. Sherman, to S. M.
Beard, lots 3. 14, Rosedale. and lots 1
to S and 11. block 7: lots 1 to 3. 8. 9.
II to 14. block 10. Rosedale Annex; lots
3 to IL 23. 24. 23 to 31. block 3. and
lots 23 to 30, block 4: lots 40 to 46.
block 7. and lots 13 to 29. block 8: lots
18, 19. 27 to 32. block 9. First Electric
Add. to Alblna 9328

Title Gear & Trust Co. to W. IL Moudy.
2 acres, eec 33. T. 1 N.. It-- 2 E.; lou
1 to 3. block 1. Rosewood 439

E. L. Thompson and wife to Portland
Woolen Mills. 18 acres In Geo. Wells
D. L. C. In T. 1 R. 1 E 3230

Jas. Moore and wife to Jacob Stiter. lot
7, block 4. sub. M. Proebstel's Add 730

A. A. and O. E. Chapman to Edna Hat-
field, lot 2. block 264. Couch Add 1

D. F. Eherman and wife to S. M. Beard,
lou 3 to II and 23. 24. 29 to 31. block
3: loU 25 to 30. block 4: lots 40 to 48,
biock 7; lou 13 to 23. block 8: lots 18,
19. 27 to zz. diock v, ail in jnrst dec-tri- e

Add. to Alblna
L. H. Andrews and wife to A. T. Poole,

lot 9. block S3. Sellwood 930
Port. Sar. Bank, by R. Nixon, receiver,

uS.11. Beard, lots 3 to 11 and 23. 24.
29 to 31. block 3; lou 23 to 30. block 4:
loU 40 to 48. block 7: lot 15 to 29.
block 8: lou IS. 19. 27 to 32. block 9.
all lit First Electric Add. to Alblna

Jas. W. Cook snd wife to E. Ekstrand.
lot 15. block 13. Cook's Add. to Alblna..

is added to or subtracted from the

-

.

.

,

read the book of "Force" and
tells true tales ot Sunny Jim

J. G. Henrlcl to J. McPh. Robinson. NE.
USE. ?4 sec. 7. T. 1 S- R. 4 E 60

J. B. Croxler and wife to W. R. Johnston,
lou 8. 7, block 74. PenlnsuUr Add. No. 4 100

Mary O. Hart and husband to M. D.
Toung. part lou 0, 12. block 16. King"
Second Add I

Adolph Burkhardt and wife to O. D.
White, lot 10. block 300. Couch Add.... 2000

Carrie Powell and husband to Clara Cun-
ningham. 10 acres, sec. 19. T. 1 S.. R.

John iLBarthVlf"and wife'to K'w.
lou 3. 4. block 181. Caruthen

Add 1

Frank P. Wilson et ah to Llaile M. Wilson,

lot 2. block 10. Harlem Add 1
P. IL Marlay to SUte Land Board, sec

7. T. 1 S.. R. 1 B.. 37 acre 73
Llule M. Wilson to Frank P. Wilson, lot

3. bhKk 10. Harlem Add 1
Cha. H. Korell and wife to J. and P.

Boon. E. lot 13. block 257. Couch Add. 900
Robt. Schulze and wife to Minnie L. Sahl- -

strom. lou 1. 2. 13. block IS. Feurer"
Atld 2000

Inv. Mort. Sec Co.. Ltd.. to J. L. Braden.
lot 1. 6. block 9. Central Add ,...31830

8. J. Elckroan to Mrs. L. F. Williams, lot
4. block 3. ML Tabor Villa 30

Jas. Mnldoon and wife to Phlneas T. Hill
n. mir tat 4 .1 block 2. aub. lot C
M. Patton Tract - 330

S. stemmer and wire to ADranam vrejer,
lou 3, 4. block 12S. Stephen' Add 1

T. and M Rmnn- - to C W. Jenkins. lot
2. block 22. North Alblna Add 1S3

E. B. Holmes and E. L. Sanborn to Jens
P. Hansen ana wire, lot z. niocx u.
WlllUms-aven- a Add 1730

Albin Floss and wife to Edith L Sheets.
12X30 feet adjoining east aide" ot lor TT

block 7; slso E. K lot 7, block 7, Para-
dise Sprlnrs Tract ... 1

Sal lie A- - Bates and husband to Byron C
M:K!nler and wife, lot 12. block 4. Lin-
coln Park 1100

Union Tr. & Inv. Co. to Sec Sav. A Tr.
Co.. 22 iota. DeLaahroutt A Oatman
Little Homes. Sub. 4 1000

Sec Sav. & Tr. Co. to Axnes O. Beach
et at. same 1

Sheriff, for Jas. H. Horan. to C M.
Bryson. lot 23. block 11. Mt. Tabor Villa
Annex 5

L W. and J. W. Going to A. F. and D.
D. Flerel. lot 20. block 11. Highland Pk. 130

II. & and S. Green to Robt. Brunke, part
SB. U sec 17. T. 1 8, R. 1 E 250

Mary C Tbrondsen and husband to F. M.
Hudmn. lou 11. 12. block 8. Edendale... 1330

Geo. W. Chamberlain and wife to E. D.
Chamberlain. 8 acres, sec 2S, T. 1 N, .
R. 4 E 1000

Lnnra D. Harlow axd husband to C C
Harlow. 60 acres, sec 30. T: 1 N.. R.
4 B 2000

House Good Shen. St. Paul to Otto J.
Kraemer. lot 6. euh. No. 2. De Lash-ma- tt

& Oatman't Little Hoires 1
K. McDevltt et aL to Jacob Kllthan, lot

7. block 3. Alblna Homeetead 00
P. II. Marlay to Anna Acock, lou 6. 17.

block 33. Sellwood 1
J. IL MtddSeto-- i and wife to II. D. Win-

ters, lou 1 to 4. block 114. East Port... 1
A. Fredertckeon to R. I. Eckerson, lot IX

block 13. Clorerdale Extension 1
A. W. Goddard and wife to T. S.

10 acres, sec. 3. T. 1 S., R. 3 E. 1
J. W. Lamar to M. I. Lamar. lot 7.

block 8. Tibbetts" Homestead 1
W. H. Oakes and wife to John Marshall,

lot 3. block 123. East Portland 1
G. L. and S. E. Webb to Samaln tk

lot 10. block 10. Klnxe! Park... 930
Port. Trust Co. to C. M. Scherer. lot 12.

blck a. Bartseb Park Add 473
P. H. Birth and wife to Honerman ndw.

Co.. lou 3. 8, block 73. Couch Add 9000

For Guaranteed Titles
See Pacific Coast Abstract, Guarantee A
Trust Co. Falling .building.

MnttI Jarvl Belnn; .Drought Uncle.
ASTORIA. Or., April 2. (Special.) A

telegram wast received todajr stating that
Sheriff Llnvllle arrived, in Seattle this
morning with Mattl Jarvl, who Is wanted
here on the charge of murdering his fath-
er. Gabriel Jarvl.

The young man bad been released on
bonds, and when the case was called for
trial he failed to put In an appearance.
His bonds were declared forfeited, al-

though the bondsmen were given until
the next meeting of the court to produce
the man. Jarvl had been, working In a

!

NOT A JOT NOR TITTLE
remarkable ingredient! of Medical Lake to make

SALTS JttFQ. Sole fjfrs.. New

vifiii

logging camp near Gray's Harbor, and
went from there about three .weeks ago to
Douglas Island. Alaska, where he was
found by Sheriff Llnvllle.

His trial will probably be held during
the session of the Circuit Court which
convenes on April 13.

BLOCKADED WITH SNOW..

Colorado Railroad Hnve? Many Mis-na-ps

Through Slides.
DENVER, April 2. A snow storm which

began early this morning has been gen-
eral over Colorado., Many snow and land,
slides have occurred in the mountain dis-
tricts, doing much damage to railroad and
mining property, but. so far as known,
causing no loss of life.

A special to the Republican from Buena
Vista, Colo., says a Denver & "Rio Grande
passenger train ran into a rock slide one
mile from Arena Station, in Brown's Can-
yon, about ten miles north of Sallda, about
6 30 o'clock this evening, and the engine
and baggage car were derailed. The engi-
neer and baggageman were hurt, but the
passengers escaped injury. It is thought
the rood will be blocked for 12 hours.

The Colorado & Southern's Gunnison
line is blocked by several sncwalldea, and
the Alpine tunnel is closed.

A special to the Republican from Duran-g- o.

Colo., says the Denver & Rio Grande
passenger train from Denver to Durango
last night was stopped at Pagosa Junction
by a washout a quarter ot a mile long.
The passengers and malls were trans-
ferred this morning and reached Durango
tonight. Another tram is stuck. In the
snow at Cumbres Pass. s

The Rio Grande Southern la blockaded
by snowsUdes in the vicinity of Ophir.
No trains have been run over that part of
the line for two days.

Colorado at St. Louis Fair.
DENVER. April 2. The House today

pasted a bill appropriating 1150.000 for the
Colorado exhibit at the St. Louis Exposi-
tion. It Is believed the Senate will pass
the bllL

Xo Favor Should Be Sfcovrn.
St. Louis h;

The art collection valued at 34,000,000

which Jt P. Morgan wants to Import
should be admitted free of duty, but only
on condition that the citizen who brings
in a picture worth only $100 shall enjoy
the same exception. The law which ex-
torts $2,500,000 from Mr. Morgan la the
same that extorts $250 from his less well-to-d- o

fellow-cltlzc- n, and both should sub-
mit. But both should work to procure the)
repeal of the grotesque legal barbarism.

American Not Blameless.
American missionaries In China are get-

ting uneasy again for fear of "boxer" out-
breaks against the ..foreigners. While no
one will justify or excuse ot
'Americans In China, we must admit that,
our treatment of .Chinamen in America,
has not at all times been calculated to
establish special friendliness for us among,
the Chinese.

Mrs. McKlnley's Horse Ron SSjm
CANTON. O.. April 2. Mrs. McKIn. j

team started on a runaway as she was.
driving to the cemetery this afternoon.
At- the West Fifth-stre- et hill one of tha.
horses fell and the team was stopped.
Neither Mrs. McKlnley nor the other oc-
cupant of the carriage was Injured.

I

JIEDICAL LAKE TABLETS.

York and Spokaae, Wash.

By our process the wafer is merelT evaporated. The remit U a natural specific, which NEVER FAILS TO CURE
Rheumatism, Blood, Bladder, Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles, Indirection, Dyspepsia,
Constipation and all Bilious Derangements, even in Inherited blood diScultiei beneficial results
immediately follow their use, ''Faith can move mountains," bat we ask no more than a fair trial according
to directions. Medical Laka Tablets are a cooling, effervescent, delightful drink, a true benefactor simultaneously
an appetizing beverage. Rid your mind of the old iogv belief that so marvelous a cure must be'a nauseous bolus
they are not a patent medicine, not a cathartic, or a physic, nor on the other hand, a sugar plum. They are a
simple abstraction from nature. They come from her laboratory absolutely pare. That is why good results are
as sure as the coming of 25c a bottle. Sold by druggists. --tf- .

MEIHCAL LAVE TOILET SOAP is sa Anusepnc Toilet Article. For asrsery purposes, uasxcelled and as a bleacher and
cleanser of rough ssd pusply sldn. sneqssCed. its fragrance, borrooed from astute too. Is thst of the flowers 25c. a cake. JReseaber the Indian Head It stseds for the only true brand.

MEDICAL LAKE CO.,
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